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Thomas Parker,an N.C. State history professor, brought back many specimens from
his dig in Aila,Jordan. StaffPhoto by Matthew Huffmar

Evidence of earliest ‘

Christian church found
Thomas Parker, an N. C. State
history professor, recentlyfound
an afiering table in Aila, Iordan
— confirming evidence of the
oldest purpose-built church.

Rachael Rogers
StaffReporter

Since 1994, Thomas Parker, has worked
in Aqaba, Jordan, to uncover the lost city
ofAila. Recently, all that hard work paid
offwhen Parker, a professor in history, and
his team of students, specialists and Ior-
danians discovered an offering table that
may confirm what could be the oldest
purpose-built church.
Parker has been working in the Middle

East since 1971. As an undergraduate,
he was a student volunteer. By 1980— the
year Parker joined the NC. State facul—
ty — he began directing his own proj—
ects.
From 1980 to 1989 Parker directed a

project in Jordan where the main focus
was to uncover a Roman legionary
fortress. Fieldwork was completed in
1989, and it took five more years to write
the final reports and submit them to the
press. By 1994 Parker said he “was ready
to think of a new project.”
This desire for a new project led Park—

er and his team to Aqaba, Jordan. The
kingdom of Aqaba is Jordan’s only ac-
cess to the sea, so everything that enters
and exits in Jordan comes through this
city.
They went to Aqaba not to find the

oldest church but to produce new evi—
dence to shed light on the debate about
the Roman Empire’s economy. Some be—
lieve the economy was fairly simple, and
others believe it was more complex. But
finding what is believed to be a church was
an unexpected discovery.
The purpose of these trips was to ex-

cavate Aqaba, a site which they knew
from text to be a great international port
of the Empire. They also hoped to pro-
duce new evidence that would allow
them to “reconstruct its economy from
the first to seventh century AD.”
The summer of 1994 was the team’s

first season, and they had done major
seasons every summer of the even num—
bered years. Parker’s team totaled about
120 people each season.
“The era of the lone archaeologists,

like Indiana Jones, is long over, and to—
day archaeology is a team, multidisci—
plinary area that requires a host of ex-
perts in different areas to help interpret
what is found,” Parker said.

Parker’s team included 15 profession—
al archaeologists and specialists who

NC. State Greeks

surprise former

director of Greek Life

Mindy Sopher, who has lived
with cancerfor three years;
recently received an $1,110 gift
certificatefromfraternity and
sorority members.

Aniesha Felton
StaffReporter

And it happened like this: first, a distu.
guishing ofwhat is a Ho-Ho an’o wnat is
a Ding Dong; second, a planned speech,
with an unexpected topic; third, a sur-
prised class; fourth, a bombardment of
gifts; and, finally, a teafy—eyed, speechless
Mindy Sopher.
On Friday during Sopher’s public

speaking class, David Wood, a member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity sur-
prised the former director of Greek Life
with an $1,110 gift certificate for the
Grove Park Inn.
In addition, Sopher received a book,

The History of Grove Park Inn, a CD
called The Songs ofthe Grove and a half-
dozen roses.
“She was the best Greek Life director

in the world,”Wood said. “She has helped
out with membership, has gone to bat
for us on many occasions and has just
been a best friend to the Greeks. It was
just time to give back to the woman who
has given up more than her share of hu—
mor, kindness, time, dedication and re-
cent inspiration.”
Sopher, a communication professor

and research assistant for the National Ini-
tiative for Leadership and Institutional

Effectiveness, nas lived with cancer for
three years II 3 ~1e October issue of the
health magazine Biologics, Sopher writes
and describes what the pill Xeloda has
done in her life She tells of the ups and
downs of nav-1-g cancer and proclaims
that 1tis‘ always a good day because it is
a day she is aboveground.
After taking time off from teaching

due to her cancer, Sopher has returned
to NC State and has worked full—time
for two years.

“I love to teach; it gives me another
opportunity to grow,” Sopher said.
“These kids are awesome, even before
this blessing of an event.”
After an hour and a half, Sopher still was

flabbergasted.
“I can’t believe it. I’m a speech teacher,

and I’m so speechless,” she said. “I am
so surprised. I was actually grading
David on his speech; then I started cry—
ing, which did not make for effective
grading.”
In addition to Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

Alpha Gamma Rho, Chi Psi, Delta Sig-
ma Phi, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Lambda Phi, Sigma
Chi, Delta Zeta Sigma, Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tau Kap—
pa, Theta Chi, Alpha Delta Pi, Chi
Omega and Zeta Tau Alpha all con-
tributed to “Mindy’s surprise.”

“I am truly blessed,” said Sopher. “I
had a thousand people —- college stu—
dents —— half of who haven’t even met
me to participate in this great thing. I
See GREEK page 2

Gymnasium seeks

student input

Students are invited to offer input
on Carmichael Gymnasium
through a survey or an upcoming
open forum.
News Staff Report

In 1940 William Donald Carmichael be—
came the vice president and financial of-
ficer for the then three—college, consol-
idated UNC university system. One of
Carmichael’s main visions for NC. State
was to see the completion of a gymna—
sium. In 1961, Carmichael Gymnasium
was born.
Carmichael serves approximately

30,000 student, faculty, staff and alum-
ni and currently boasts outdoor and in—
door tracks, swimming pools, basketball
courts, racquetball courts and areas for
wrestling, boxing, weightlifting and gym—

nastics.
And now, NCSU officials are seeking

student input and opinions on what thev
see in the future for Carmicheal.

, On Monday and Tuesday, Carmicnael
is inviting students to come and fill out
a brief facilities satisfaction survey. The
survey will take place from 6 to 11 pm.
at the entiance near the gym’s weight
rooms.
According to Dawn Sanner, the gym’s

director of facilities and operations,
“there have been discussions of a
Carmichael Gymnasium expansion.”
Sanner and other university officials

want to know what students think about
certain areas in the gym. One specific
area that gym officials are focusing on
is the outside basketball courts.
“Student input is very important in all

See GYM page 2

Students in Gary Wall’s PE 105 class work on circuit practice at Carmichael
Gymnasium. StaffPhoto by Matthew Huffman

helped supervise and analyze pottery,
coins, animal bones, ancient plant re-
mains and human skeletal remains. They
also hired a number of geologists, sev—
eral photographers and about 70 Jorda—
nians to work mostly as manual laborers.
Parker also took several students. Each

trip he brought about 35 students from
NCSU and other American and Cana—
dian universities. Parker feels that in—
cluding the students is very important
because “they touch history and are pro-
ducing exciting, new evidence about our
past and working in a culture very dif-
ferent from their own.”
Jenny Spruill, a junior in history, was

one of the students who participated this
past summer. She learned about the proj—
ect in-Parker’s ancient history class.

“It was a sort of ‘Real World’ for ar—
chaeologists. You know: ‘Thirty histori-
ans. One apartment building. Two
months in an Arabic-speaking country.
They will eat, sleep, laugh, cry and par—
ty together,” Spruill said. “Oh, and dig
See CHURCH page 2

Events to be held by NC. State and student
organizations for the week ofNov. 7 i- i 7.
Architecture Lecture
Featuring James Carpenter, an artist and sculptor

with a strong background in developing new
and emerging glass and material technologies.

Monday, 5:30 pm.
Kamphoefner Auditorium
Carmichael Gymnasium Facilities Satisfaction
Survey
Gymnasium seeks student opinions on gym

improvements.
Monday and Tuesday, 6-11 pm.
Carmichael GymnasiumO
MANRRS hosts panel discussion
”How to succeed as a minority in the field of

sciences.”
Tuesday,6 pm.
Witherspoon Student Center, Room 356
Holocaust Survivor David Faber to Visit NCSU
David Faber will speak at NCSU and share his
memories of the Holocaust.
Tuesday, 7:30 pm.
Talley Student Center Ballroom
”Party with the Pack”
The event to promote the General Motors

marketing internship includes food, music and
prizes.

Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Brickyard
Basketry Workshop
The Alpha Pi Omega sorority and NASA will present

a free basket—weaving workshop.
Wednesday, 7 pm.
Talley Student Center, Board Room
Jazz by Candlelight
Fundraiser hosted by Omega Psi Phi fraternity to

benefit the African—American Cultural Center;
includes dancing, light refreshments and a silent
auction.

Thursday, 7 pm.
Witherspoon Student Center, Room 356
AFTERdark
The campus ministries will host a night of music

and drama led by Derrick Webb and Joe White of
Caedmon’s Call.

Thursday,8 pm.
Paul DerrTrack ,
Ladies in Red Concert
NCSU’s all—female a cappella ensemble
Saturday,8 pm.
Talley Student Center, Stewart Theater

Opinion
comments on modifications to
Carmichael Gymnasium. p. 4

Classifieds
is the place to sell your stuff. It’s
like eBay without the “e.” p. 6

Sports _
has the gory details of football’s
loss and a basketball injury. p. 8

Today
Scattered Storms
High 71, Low 53

Tomorrow
Showers
High 57, Low 42
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through about 400 years of his—
tory in six weeks.”
Spruill enjoyed working with

Parker and the team.
“Dr. Parker is more than just

the director. He is the driving
force behind his crew; he moti-
vates, inspires and challenges us
to succeed,” she said.
Stephanie Bowers, a senior in

history, also admits she had a
memorable experience working
on the project.
“This project has absolutely,

without a doubt, changed my
life,” Bowers said. “Not only has it
changed my course of study, but
also it has changed my outlook
on life. After the 2000 season, I
noticed I was much more open
to many issues and cultures. I long
to continue traveling abroad, and
I hope to use my profession to do
so.”
Parker, along with his team,

worked throughout these sum-
mers at digs. “There is a kind of ro-
mantic view of archaeology that
is not all true. Most of the time,
archaeologists dig garbage. You

find a lot of fragments, coins, ru
ins of structures, but when you
put that all together, it gives you
a very detailed picture of people’s
lives 2,000 years ago,” Parker said.
They also had to consider what

was once there but did not sur-
vive, such as clothing and wood.
They accomplished this by look—
ing for indirect evidence, such as
incense burners and loom
weights that were used in textiles.
The team got up each day to

look for this direct and indirect
evidence at 4 a.m. to beat the heat.
Aqaba is a hyper—arid, desert area
with less than two inches of rain
a year. During the summers, the
temperatures can reach 130 de—
grees.
The team worked from 5 a.m. to

noon, and after lunch it washed
pottery and worked in the field
notebooks during the hottest part
ofthe day. Then the evenings were
usually free and members would
typically sit on the roof of their
apartment building and enjoy the
view of modern Aqaba.
But the team was working un—

der a big time constraint. It was “in
a race against time trying to iden—
tify, in still undeveloped areas of
the site, where the ancient ruins

lay,” Parker said.
Aqaba is a fast—growing city, and

the ancient city Aila was quickly
being taken over by this rapid
growth. The Jordanian govern-
ment helped with this race against
time.
Jordanian officials “took steps

to permanently protect these sites.
If we hadn’t started in 1994, the
site would have been developed
and lost forever,” Parker said.
The first season was “something

like a crapshoot. There was noth-
ing visible, and some of the areas
they first dug into were just ster-
ile, but in other areas all we had
to do was scrape the surface, and
things began to appear,” Parker
said.
During the 1994 and 1996 sea—

sons, a building began to appear,
but its purpose was uncertain.
Later evidence suggested that it
might be a church.
“By the end of the 1998 season,

we were ready to go public with
the suggested interpretation ..
What surprised us was to find it
was built at the end of 300 A.D.,”
Parker said.
The dating of the structure is

secure because of coins and in-
scriptions. What is not proven is

that this structure is a church,
“but circumstantial evidence
leaves this as the most possible
conclusion,” Parker said.

If this is in fact a church, it is
the oldest purpose—built Christ-
ian church in the world. At the
time of its construction, Chris—
tianity was an illegal religion, and
practicing Christianity was a cap-
ital offense.
Because of this, it was largely

an underground movement, and
people practiced it in the privacy
of their homes, but in the late
third century, there was de facto
toleration, and “text shows that
many beautiful churches were
built during this time,” Parker
said.
However, in 303 AD. the R0—

man government decided to re—
inforce the laws, and most of
these churches were pulled down.
This lasted until about 311 A.D.,
and in the Aila area, these laws
lasted until about 313 AD.
However, the church that Park-

er’s team found “escaped de-
struction because Aila was in the
extreme southeastern periphery of
the Roman Empire and, because
of this, authorities might have
been content to close this build-

ing,” Parker said.
This church was re-opened and

probably used until 363 A.D.,
when an earthquake probably
collapsed the upper walls of the
structure.
The church is interesting be-

cause, unlike other early church-
es, it was not reconstructed after
the earthquake destroyed it. In-
stead, it was abandoned and left
outside the city’s fortification
walls. 80, this church is original.
The building’s plan points to its

having been; it “parallels other
mud-brick churches in Egypt,”
Parker said. The orientation of
the church ‘is also toward the east,
like all early churches, and the ar—
tifacts found' inside are evidence
that the structure was once a
church.

It is a large building, and there
is no evidence that suggests it was
used for domestic or industrial
purposes. Researchers found
pieces of glass oil lamps and an
alabaster plate, implying that the
building was of great importance.
And this past summer, they un—

covered the most convincing
piece of evidence —— an offering
table.
Now the fieldwork is done, and

team members are moving into
the final publication of the find—
ings and results. And, they have
not lost their main focus of the
project -- the reconstruction of
the Roman economy.
They are also working with the

Jordanian government to con-
serve and protect the sites and
hopefully use them to increase
tourism, which is one of Jordan’s
biggest economic boosts. Parker
and his team are working on cre-
ating an archaeological park with
a museum, and they will return
the museum-quality artifacts.
Most of the artifacts, however,

are the property of NC. State,
which is a “great asset to the uni-
versity,” Parker said.
“Everyone thinks ofNC. State

as a technical and agricultural
school, but here is a project in the
humanities that is bringing NC.
State worldwide attention in an
area that is not one of its tradi-
tional strengths in the public’s
perception,” Parker said. “This
project is showing another side
of the university that most people
aren’t aware of, and it was an hon-
or and privilege to lead the team
and to direct this project.”

Pink Fox
Studios

Drawings andArt
By Ker/i

www.pinkfoxstudios.com

THE ABORTION P

rr's SAFE. . ..
IT’S PRIVATE AND'IT s
FINALLY HERE.
After years of safe, private, and effective
use by women all over Europe, the abortion
pill is finally available to American women
through Planned Parenthood medical
centers. This early abortion option can
uspally be used within the first seven to
nine weeks of pregnancy. '

Chapel Hill
91 9-942-7762

Durham
91 9-286-2872

IT'S ABOUT CHOICE.
IT’S ABOUT PRlVACY.

IT'S ABOUT TIME.
D Planned Parenthood“of Central North Carolina, Inc.

WWW.PLANNEDPARENTHOOD.0RG/PPCNC
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always said I worked with the best
kids when people asked me who
I worked with.

“ [NCSU fraternities and soror-
ities] are living what they say they
are. I wholeheartedly appreciate
their support, caring hearts and
faithful prayers.” “She is just a
wonderful and inspiring person,”
Wood said. “To see her live her
life to the fullest while having a
major setback in her life is very in—
spirational. I hope to have that
spirit always.”

CRIME REPORT

Thefollowing is a list of
reports issued by Campus
Policefor last Thursday.

8:50 a.m. Safety program
A police officer conducted a safe-
ty program at Venture 111.

9:06 a.m. Medical assistance
A student was feeling nauseated
and lightheaded at Sullivan Hall.
The subject fell and struck his or
her head, receiving a minor in-
jury. The student was transport—
ed to Student Health Services.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST ART MATERIAL
8: TECHNIQUES EXHIBITION EVER! .
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Atthe North Raleigh Hilton3415 Wake Forest Rd. RaleighFor Directions & Hotel into(all (919) 872-2323
Emtstertorvorkshapsa .minimums:

Trade Show
Work Shop HoursNov. 14 47'“ 9am-8pm
SAT. Nov 16 9am--6pmSUN Nov lTl-lfiom5pm

Register NOW
{or Workshop

FEATURING
68 Art Work Shops
Wholesale Prices

Product Demonstrations
Learn New Terhniques

Try & Compare Products
Save Lots of Money!!!

Yet; how it’s its you. The desire to go farther. ”Se start: where
others store. it’s why yea shoots consider essay ease. tt’s a,
“$33 where $335833 ”Ease estates ehaéteagee white; aaseieaéeg
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Opportunities for (allege and life!

Contact the Wollpack Battalion at 5l 5-2428.

2:29 p.m. Police violation
A staff member reported a stu—
dent for violating transportation
rules and regulations regarding
improper use of a stolen decal.

2:46 p.m. Traffic accident
A student reported a traffic acci-
dent in the Delta Zeta parking lot.

3:26 p.m. Larceny
A faculty member reported the
larceny of two laptops from Grin—
nells Lab.

4:36 p.m. Hit and run
A faculty member reported that
his or her vehicle was damaged
while parked in North Hall lot.

5:51 p.m. Larceny
A student reported his or her
bookbag stolen from DH. Hill
Library while he or she were
sleeping.

7:54 p.m. Safety program
An officer conducted a safety pro—
gram at Bowen Hall for 40 stu-
dents.

8:20 p.m.’Safety program
An officer conducted a safety pro-
gram at Schaub Hall for 22 peo—
ple.

8:43 p.m. Suspicious vehicle
A student reported subjects sit—
ting in their vehicle with the lights
off in the Avent Ferry Complex
lot. Officers checked the area with
negative results.

9:09 p.m. Trespass warning
A non—student was issued a tres—
pass warning in reference to an
assault that took place in North
Hall. The victim did not wish to
pursue charges.

A Beat for N38" SlllllemS, Faeultu. Slam
COME TO THE YMCA SODA SHOP

10%
Off Your Meal

Located inside the YMCA at 1601
Hillsborough St. 2 blocks from Bell Tower
Sandwiches - Burgers Homemade Soups and ChiliFresh Salads - Hot Plate Specials Hot SandwichesBreakfast Platters - Shakes and Floats

Show NCSU l0 and get 10% off
Breakfast or Lunch order!

Hours: M - F, 8 AM to 2:30PM
PH: 582-2280

52»? Mth/Af www.cuz/NAeVEVEN/sNH
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THE MERRY
WIVES OF
WINDSOR

LOVE’S
LABOUR’S
LOST

8pm “Starter: Theme

Pe ‘ Show: Public $283.25

- The Washington Post
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NCSU Center Stage presents

thnesday, November 13, 2002

Warsaw; November .14, 2002

Ticket Central: 9196154100

NCState ,37 students; 316%

“Shemetessly entertaining.”

Ask about the specie! discount for
buying tickets to both shows.

10:23 p.m. Checkpoint
Officers conducted a checkpoint
on Varsity Drive; they issued 13
verbal warnings and one citation.

1 1:03 p.m. Alcohol violation
A staff member reported under—
age drinking at Becton Hall. Of-
ficers checked the area with neg-
ative results.

1:31 a.m. Traffic stop
A student was cited for speeding,
35 in a 20, on Dan Allen Drive.

Calls to 5-3000 - 54
Calls to 5-3333 56
Escorts - 21
Assist Motorist — 10
False Intrusion/Panic Alarms — 4
Key Request - 3

GYM
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ofthis,” said Sanner. “We want to
see a lot of students participate
in the survey.”
In Nov. 18 and 19 Tuesday and

Wednesday. Students are en—
couraged to come out and give
suggestions to gymnasium offi-
cials regarding improvements
that could be made.
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Tiny credit cards make debt easier to get

Manypeople will get to see
the mini cards soon; Bank of
America is mailing them to
1.2 million ofits customers.

Andrew Shain
Knight Ridder Newspapers (KRT)

CHARLOTTE, NC. 4— Mini
credit cards introduced by Bank
ofAmerica and Discover this year
have opened a new battlefield to
win over consumers the key
chain.
Card issuers are betting people

will enjoy the convenience ofdan-
gling the mini cards among their
discount grocery tags, gym pass-
es and house keys. And with the
average American household car-
rying 14 credit cards, marketers

hope the tiny ones become the
favorite at the cash register.
Many people will get to see the

mini cards soon: Bank ofAmer-
ica is mailing them to 1.2 million
of its customers.
“There’s no better place for ‘on—

go’ Americans” than the key
chain, said Patrick Kiernan, a con—
sumer consultant from Colorado.
“You don’t have to reach inside
your wallet. And you don’t have to
make a choice.”
This latest micro trend begs

some big questions: Will thieves
start going for our keys? Are we
careful enough with our key
chains? And will we charge more?
“Every time you get your keys

out to start your car, you’re re—
minded the card is there,” said
Curtis Arnold, who runs an In—

ternet news and discussion board
about credit cards. “You could
spend some more.”
Jean Ann Fox, consumer pro:

tection director at the Consumel
Federation ofAmerica, said key-
chain cards could be too tempt-
ing to people who make impulse
purchases or have large debts.
“They don’t need it to be easier
to use a credit card,” she said.
Customers will need to be re—

sponsible, card issuers said.
“When you use a Visa card, it’s

the one we want you to use,” said
Jamily Pentz, product manager
for Bank ofAmerica’s mini card.
“It’s not that we want you to use
it more.”
The tiny credit cards owe their

start to the supermarket discount
cards that have won a place in

three out of four American
households. It’s expected that
people at the checkout will use
the credit card on the same key
chain as their discount card.
“People have become used to

waving their keys and some sort'
of financial transaction happen—
ing,” said Thomas Hine, author
of the upcoming “I Want That!
HowWe All Became Shoppers.”
Until now, losing a key chain

card wasn’t a crisis. What’s the
worst a thief can do with your
grocery discount card? Make it
look like you have a sudden in—
terest in Cheez Doodles and Bud-
weiser? A credit card in the wrong
hands, though, opens many more
possibilities.

“It seems to fly in the face ofthe
trend ofpeople wanting more se-

curity,” Hine said. “To me, a wal-
let feels more secure than a key
chain because a key chain is more
likely to fall out of your pocket.
Pickpockets have had no incentive
to rob your key chain. Now they
will.”
Bank ofAmerica and Discover

say customers are not liable for
any unauthorized purchases. Vic-
tims have to spend time straight—
ening out their accounts, some-
thing tough to place a price on.
People will need to exercise the
same precautions with their key
chain as their wallets, Pentz said.
Patsy Mobley of Charlotte said

the convenience of no longer hav-
ing to search her handbag for a
credit card outweighs worries
about thieves. The cracker—size
cards could spark more key—ring

goodies.
Exxon Mobil Corp. already has

about 5 million customers for its
SpeedPass, a car key—size Wireless
wand that puts purchases on a
credit card with a wave in front
of sensors. McDonald’s is testing
a similar wand in Florida and the
Midwest.
So what’s after the key chain?

Howabout your wrist? Timex has
introduced a watch with the
SpeedPass sensor. Chips embed-
ded in wrist bands grant access
at Six Flags and Stone Mountain
parks in the Atlanta area, Card—
web.com President Robert
McKinley said.
Said Bankrate.com editor

Daniel Ray: “You might want to
watch where you’re waving.”

Some in GOP worry party could push its agenda
Some religious conserva-
tives, anti—tax activists and
business leaders are urging
the GOP to push ahead on
their pet causes.

Iill Zuckman
Chicago Tribune (KRT)

WASHINGTON—Nowthat Re—
publicans will control the House,
Senate'and White House, every-
one from religious conservatives
to anti~tax activists to business
leaders has begun urging the
GOP to push ahead on their pet
causes, demanding results as a re-
ward for their loyalty. But some
conservative activists and Re-
publicans are worried that the
pressure to quickly satisfy im-
portant but narrow GOP con-
stituencies could result in politi—
cal harm to their party and ulti-

mately their cause.
The last thing the party needs

looking toward the next election
in 2004 is an extremist image that
could prompt voters to turn back
to the Democrats, they said. The
key question for the re—empow—
ered Republicans is whether they
can avoid the overreaching that
so often seems to afflict a party
that controls the levers of gov-
ernment, analysts said.
Aware of the pitfalls, some Re—

publicans cite the leadership style
of former House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga., after the party
took control of the House in
1995. It was so harsh that it re-
pulsed voters and yielded a deci-
sive re-election for President Bill
Clinton, they said.

“I think it’s fair to say there was
a certain arrogance and gloating
after all those years of being out
of power that came across and

was to the detriment of the par-
ty,” said Gary Bauer, a former Re-
publican presidential candidate
who heads American Values, a
public policy think tank.
Others noted that the GOP

controlled Congress and the
White House when President
Bush was elected in 2000, only to
quickly alienate one of its own,
Sen. James Ieffords of Vermont,
who abandoned the party and
handed control of the Senate to
the Democrats.

It’s a reaction that works both
ways. When the Democrats con-
trolled the government in 1992,
they sought to push through an
ambitious health-care reform
plan, prompting voter backlash
that gave Republicans control of
the House for the first time in 40
years.
Some Republicans are warning

their colleagues not to give in to

certain groups and repeat those
mistakes.
“There are unsophisticated and

unhelpful parts of the coalition
who stand up and say, ‘I want ‘X’
today,” said Grover Norquist,
president of Americans for Tax
Reform, who leads a coalition of
120 conservative activists.
Paul Weyrich, president of the

Free Congress Foundation, a con—
servative think tank, has been
warning GOP leaders to lower ex—
pectations despite last Tuesday’s
midterm election that gave Re-
publicans control of the Senate
with at least 51 seats. The GOP
added to its majority in the
House.
“The constituencies got really

fired up. Bush fired them up,”
Weyrich said. “Naturally, they ex—
pect some action, and it has to be
explained to them what the real—
ities are.”

Still, across the Republican
spectrum, special-interest groups
are making their lists and begin-
ning to agitate for attention to
their causes.
“We are going to continue to

push our agenda, and the leader-
ship can either take it up or not,”
said Lori Waters, executive direc-
tor of the Eagle Forum, a conser-
vative group advocating a ban on
late-term abortions and human
cloning and an end to amnesty
for illegal aliens.
Business groups have issued

statements calling for permanent
tax cuts, a drop in the capital gains
tax rate, tort reform, trade and
energy legislation, and a terror—
ism insurance measure, among
others.
So far, Republicans have said

they want to pass homeland se-
curity legislation, confirm feder-
al judges and make permanent

too hard
last year’s tax cuts. But Senate Re—
publican Leader Trent Lott of
Mississippi has signaled that he
is proceeding with caution. Lott
lost his position as majority leader
in 2001 when Ieffords left the Re-
publican Party.
“While I’m excited and elated

and ready to go to work, I have
learned from experience,” Lott
said last week. “I’m getting a sec-
ond chance to do this job. I hope
I will do it, you know, better than
last time and learn from those ex-
periences. And one of them is,
you don’t take off down the trail,
saying what you are going to do,
without a lot of consultation.”

Saddam will get ‘zero tolerance’ from U.S. during weapons checks
Saddam has until Friday to
accept the UN. Security
Council’s resolution on
Iraq’s disarmament.

Drew Brown
Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON — The United
States will have “zero tolerance” for
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein if
he fails to cooperate with tough
new weapons inspections sched-
uled to start next week, Bush ad-
ministration officials said Sun—
day.
Saddam has until Friday to ac—

cept the UN. Security Council’s
resolution on Iraq’s disarmament
and until Dec. 8 to give a full ac-
count of Iraq’s nuclear, chemical
and biological weapons and mis—
sile programs. The Security
Council plans to meet again to

decide what action to take if Iraq
fails to comply with the resolu-
tion.
National Security Adviser Con—

doleezza Rice and Secretary of
State Colin Powell, appearing on
television news talk shows Sun—
day, said the pressure was on Sad-
dam to adhere strictly to the res-
olution in order to avoid a war.
The resolution passed by the 15-
member Security Council on Fri-
day gives Saddam one last op—
portunity to comply with UN.
demands that he submit to re-
newed inspections. The resolu-
tion declared that Saddam has
been in “material breach” of pre-
vious international demands to
disarm since the end of the 1991
GulfWar. The action by the world
body sets into motion What ap-
pears to be the end game for the
Iraqi leader.
Saddam deceived and stalled
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international monitors for years
before they finally left the coun-
try in frustration in 1998. A new
advance team of international in—
spectors plans to arrive in Iraq
next Monday.
“This time no one is going to

have any tolerance for the kind
of games of cat and mouse that
Saddam has played in the past,
for these games: ‘We don’t un-
derstand it,’ ‘Maybe it’s just this
term, maybe it’s just that term.’
There should be zero tolerance of
that,” Rice said on ABC’s “This
Week.” Rice said it was up to Sad—
dam to cooperate by leading in-
spectors to weapons facilities and
providing access to Iraqis who
know about the weapons pro-
grams. “The inspectors are not
going to go hunting and pecking
all through a country the size of
France, trying to prove that Sad—
dam Hussein does or does not

have weapons of mass destruc—
tion. It’s up to him to allow this to
take place.”
Powell repeated the Bush ad—

ministration’s assertion that the _
resolution does not preclude the
United States from taking action
on its own, even without explic-
it council approval.
“I can assure you that if he

doesn’t comply this time, we’ll ask
the UN. to give authorization for
all necessary means, and if the
UN. is not willing to do that, the
United States, with like-minded
nations, will go and disarm him
forcefully,” Powell said, speaking
on CNN’s “Late Edition.” “We be-
lieve we ought to approach this
with a zero-tolerance attitude be—
cause we have been down this
road before,” Powell said.
Iraqi state television reported

Sunday that Saddam ordered the
Iraqi parliament to convene to
'aaqmmasu; mucosa ’8muwaag quns ~51»qu antacid

discuss the UN. resolution and
decide whether the country will
accept it. Rice dismissed the idea
of Saddam seeking advice from
the parliament as “ludicrous” and
a “ploy.” “Saddam Hussein is an
absolute dictator and a tyrant,”
she said. “And the idea that some
he expects the Iraqi parliament
to debate this — they have never
debated anything else.”
Arab ministers meeting in Cairo

said Sunday that Saddam had ac—
cepted the resolution and would
allow inspectors back into the
country. The ministers welcomed
the UN. resolution as an oppor-
tunity for a peaceful settlement
of the crisis. But they insisted that
Arab experts be included on UN.
inspections teams and that the
United States adhere to pledges
that it gave Syria not to use the
resolution as a pretext for a mil—
itary invasion, Egypt’s Middle
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Eastern News Agency reported.
Saddam has insisted in the past

that all of his weapons programs
have been dismantled. But intel-
ligence experts believe that Sad-
dam still possesses vast stocks of
chemical and biological weapons,
including nerve and mustard gas,
anthrax and ricin. Since the late

‘ 19903, Iraq has accelerated its at—
tempts to develop a nuclear
weapon and has actively sought
to purchase uranium abroad. Ac—
cording to an assessment by the
British government, Iraq could
produce a bomb within one or
two years if it obtained fissile ma-
terial from foreign sources.
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Carmichael calls for student

input concerning improvements
NC. State officials are inviting students
to complete a satisfaction survey today
and tomorrow concerning Carmichael
Gymnasium’s current status and possi-
ble improvements for the future. Next
Tuesday and Wednesday, students are
also invited to an open forum in which
gymnasium officials will listen to indi-
vidual comments.
Nearly every student will need to take

physical education courses at Carmichael
Gymnasium, so the status of the facility
has a large affect on NC. State. The gym-
nasium is a place where students work—
out to start the morning or to end a
tough day, to practice their favorite
sports, and even to gather with friends for
aerobics classes or Intramural-Recre-
ational events.
Since the gym impacts so many, it is

commendable that university officials
have chosen to ask students about per-
sonal concerns. While other committees
make decisions without consulting the
student body (or by merely asking a few
students), this is an opportunity for every
member of the student body to partici-
pate through either a survey or the open
forum.
One of the specific places where uni-

versity officials want input is the out-
door basketball court area. Gymnasium
officials have hinted at the possible ex-
pansion of Carmichael, and the outdoor
area would be a logical place for this ex-
pansion to occur. Although growth of
the facility may be needed, the basket-
ball courts are a positive asset to the gym-
nasium and should not be removed
unless new courts can be constructed.
The courts are often used by students,
and they provide an alternative to the
indoor gymnasium.

Though the gymnasium is already a
great facility benefiting the entire stu-
dent body, we would like to see an ex-
tension of operating hours on Saturdays
until after 5 pm. In the midst of foot-
ball season, often students spend their
mornings watching football games, but
in the early evening the gym is closed.
Space in the indoor basketball gym or

other portions of Carmichael could be re-
allocated to provide more room for an ad-
ditional mini gym or weightlifting area.
These two aspects of the gym are often
crowded, and due to their popularity, if
anything should be expanded, it should
be one of these features.
Many students would also benefit from

better—placed maps and signs more clear-
ly explaining the layout ofthe gym. When
students are attending classes in
Carmichael, it can often be difficult to
locate certain rooms, and these signs
would help.
On the indoor track area, a digital clock

would be a nice improvement over the ex-
isting analog one. Nets could also be
added to the areas where balls from the
racquetball court often sail onto the run-
ning track.
Better lighting and newer equipment

(such as the rowing machines) would
also be welcome, but if Carmichael
makes large additions, we would most
like to see an artificial turf area for in—
door soccer, field hockey and lacrosse.
Carmichael Gymnasium impacts many

students at NCSU, so we appreciate of-
ficials asking students for opinions about
possible changes. If students have con-
cerns they wish to share with officials,
the survey will take place from 6 to 11
pm. today and tomorrow at the entrance
nearest the weight rooms.

CAMPUS FORUM
ECPs are a form of terminating a
pregnancy
I take exception to the editorial printed
stipporting ECPs. First of all, the author
should have made mention of what her
definition of“pregnancy” is. I personal-
ly believe that pregnancy (as well as life,
but that’s a more controversial issue) be—
gins at fertilization. Therefore, by my
definition, as well as many other peo—
ple’s, is that this pill does, in fact, end a
pregnancy. I do understand that “med-
ical science” defines pregnancy as im-
plantation; however, I do not take
everything that medical science throws
at me as being the gospel truth. They
have been wrong before, and I guarantee
they will be wrong again.
Secondly, this pill is not 100 percent

effective. The article was misleading in that
regard. Correctly taken contraceptives
are over 99 percent effective, and this pill
can vary in efficacy from 75-89 percent.
I wouldn’t take those chances. It seemed
to me that this editorial was insinuating,
“Hey, ifyou mess up, don’t worry about
it! Just come on down to the pharmacy,
and we will estrogen you right up, no
worries!” It’s not that simple, sorry.
In the future, please try to show all sides

of an issue, and try hard not to paint the
“religious freaks” as anti—contraceptive
Nazis. I happen to be a Christian, and I
am on birth control. I support birth con—
trol. For crying out loud, ifyou can’t take
one pill a day or one shot a month, do not
have sex!

Katie White
Graduate Student

Veterinary Medicine

Editor’s Note: Darren O’Connor’s column
“Confused aboutdrug war,” which ran on
Wednesday, also appeared on the Web site
for a national magazine, Cannabis Culture.
The column generated many responses
from across the nation.

True conservatives do not support ‘
prohibition
Major kudos to Darren O’Connor for
his outstanding op—ed: “Confused About
Drug War” (11-6-02). As a “true” con—
servative, I am insulted by the hypocrisy
of someone who supports the policy of
prohibition being considered a conser-
vative.

See FORUM pages
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Domestic regime modification
Citizens of Amer—
ica: You have
made your bed.
It’s time to lay in
it. It wasn’t every-
body, but enough
people decided to
change the bal—
ance of our gov-
ernment that an

Chris alteration oc-
HiCkling curred. Republi—
StaffColumnist cans have control

of the Senate.
Along with Dubya in the White House,
control of the House and a majority in
the Supreme Court, the conservative
planets have aligned for the trifecta.

First of all, and I can’t believe that this
is going in print next to my name, ku-
dos to the Republicans. At summer’s end,
the economy was in the tank, we still
hadn’t caught Mr. Bin Laden, and cor-
porate irresponsibility was as pro-
nounced as the oppressive heat.
The issues hadn’t changed much when

leaves started to fall from the trees, but
the GOP found a way to flip the mo-
mentum to its side. The Republicans took
lemons and made lemonade that spelled
out total control of our federal govern-
ment.
Anyone who knows the institutions of

our government sees what is in place
now. Republicans had control of all three
branches at the start of Bush’s term, but
things didn’t go as smoothly as his ad-
ministration anticipated.
Our future can be summed up in one

word: judges. Two of our Supreme Court
Justices were born in the 19205. Six more
were born in the 19305. In the year 2002,
that translates into retirement. With jus-
tices in their 705 and 805, there will be
new faces in the nation’s highest court
during Bush’s term.
The consequences of this change will af—

fect Bush’s grandchildren. At this mo-
ment in time, a woman’s right to choose
is now in play. Affirmative Action is now
in play. With Election 2000, the nation saw
how much the Court could affect policy.
With these issues on the horizon, but—
terfly ballots and Broward County are
the least of our worries.
Beyond that, there are issues on Bush’s

agenda that will have an easier time, such
as war with Iraq and tax cuts. Econom—
ic policy and sending our troops over—
seas are potentially not as lasting as
abortion rights, but the outcome will
come in the next months. When stocks
plummet and soldiers come home in
body bags, the blame can be put on Wall
Street and Saddam Hussein, but re—
sponsibility should be placed on the vot-
ers (and those who chose notto vote).
This election has been called a refer~

endum on Bush, and rightfully so. Our
President defied conventional and his—
torical wisdom. When Minnesota voted
for Norm Coleman, when North Car-
olina voted for Elizabeth Dole, when
Florida voted for Katherine Harris, a cer-
tain portion was due to the candidate’s
positions, but a different portion was to
tell President Bush that he has the reigns
more now than ever.

Instead of spending time in Washing—
ton working with his Cabinet to find al-
ternatives to sending men and women
to Baghdad, and instead of consulting
economic advisors on the sliding econ-
omy, our Commander-in-Chiefwas out
barnstorming in 40 different states. I
would not expect anything different from
the chief officer of the right wing, but
the blame can now be put on one side
of the fence.

If things go well in the next two years,
I can take the newsprint this appears on
and eat my words. It things go less than
well, instead of eating this paper, a change
is the civic duty of any responsible vot-
er. America has more elections than most
other governments for a good reason
if things don’t go well, if promises aren’t
kept, if kept promises fail to give results
that are positive —- there is a solution.
Men any employee does not perform
to standard, he is fired. You have “hired”
a Republican government.
Thomas Jefferson, a founding father,

called for revolution every generation.
At the end of the summer, problems dot-
ted the American landscape — corpo-
rate lying, terrorism, the economy and
more. When the next election comes
around and the problems have not been
solved, revolution is the answer.
Citizens of America: You have made

your bed. It’s time to lay in it.

Chris is moving on from Election 2002,
slowly but surely. E-mail him reassurance
that this new government won’t screw it
all up at cwhickli@ncsu.edu.
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Making discrimination intolerable
Technician print—

. ed an article on
Friday on NO
State’s Resolution
12, which “puts
discrimination
based on sexual
orientation on par
with discrimina—
tion on the basis

Ariel of race, color, reli—
Urena gion, creed, sex,
Stafl‘Colamnist national origin,

age, disability or
veteran status.”
While the passing of this resolution

does not change university policies, it
does specify what the university consid-
ers to be discrimination. This is an in-
credibly positive move on the part of our
university. While discrimination by de-
fault includes discrimination based on
sexual orientation, this resolution drives
the concept home to students and fac-
ulty members.
There are several reasons why dis-

crimination based on sexual orientation
has been tolerated for so long. One rea-
son is that people have tended to think
that sexual orientation is something that
someone chooses for him or herself. Un-
like race or gender, many people believe
others make the conscious decision to
be homosexual, and therefore homo—
sexuality should not be acceptable.
Yet there is increasing evidence that

sexual orientation is biological and genetic
— not a matter of someone’s choosing.
In light of this, it makes sense that dis-
crimination against homosexuals should

not be tolerated any more than any oth-
er kind of discrimination.
We also have to consider that we are

in an institution of learning. Many stu-
dents come from backgrounds where
friends and family members were much
like themselves; they were people of the
same cultural and religious upbringing.
University life may come as a rude awak—
ening to many that not everyone thinks
and behaves like they do. But this en—
hances the learning experience and gives
people the opportunity to understand
that our world is composed of a wide
range of people who are all deserving of
the same rights and learning opportu-
nities.
Growing up, a lot of us remember the

worst insult a boy could receive was be—
ing called gay. If somebody was consid-
ered to be uncool by his peers, it made
him queer. I don’t think that many kids
these days would consider using racial
slurs against their classmates because this
has become so taboo, yet insulting some-
body by calling her or him a homosex-
ual is still acceptable among children and
teens.
So it’s no wonder that this problem

persists in the university atmosphere.
Possibly, this behavior has been tolerat-
ed by parents, or even reinforced if par-
ents thought that homosexuality is a sin
or unnatural. But this remains a matter
of opinion; homosexuality is 'a charac—
teristic that doesn’t harm others and
therefore should be tolerated.

If the university doesn’t step in to make
this concept clear among students, prej-
udice against homosexuals could con-

tinue for many generations to come. Cer—
tainly it’s someone’s right to believe that
homosexuality is sinful. But by the same
token, it’s someone else’s right to identi—
fy himself or herself as gay and to con—
tinue to pursue an education without
fear of prejudice or violence.
The university atmosphere is very rep-

resentative of the world that we live in.
When we go home to see our families,
it’s true that we most likely associate with
people who are much like ourselves. But
for many people, college is one oppor-
tunity to learn that the world is com-
posed of a Wide range of people, and
whether or not we choose to associate
with them later in life, we must under-
stand that we all coexist, and we must be
accepting of our differences.
North Carolina has historically been a

rather homogeneous state — predomi—
nantly white or black, predominantly
Christian and predominantly conserva-
tive. Yet the face of our state is changing
rapidly as industries and cities grow. As
a diverse range of people begins to es—
tablish North Carolina as home, we
should understand that those people will
not all hold the same beliefs and lifestyles
that have been mainstream here for many
decades. And by making this understood
«at the university level, that tolerance will
carry on for future generations.

Ariel hopes that she has stated the obvi-
ous, butshe would still like to answeryour
questions and entertain your comments. Re-
ply to midnitelamp55@yahoo. com.
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E-mail response etiquette
In today3 column,
I thought I would
address an issue
that I am sure all
opinion colum-
nists will appreci-
ate. We opinion
columnists do not
claim to be ge-
niuses. We share

Abbie Our Opinions for
BYI‘Om your daily enter-
StaffCOZumnist tamment and ed-

ucation. These
columns are thoughts, biases and stances
we take with the issues that students and
the rest of the world face daily.
Part of our job is to get feedback from

the students. Most of the time, we enjoy
the e—mails that are sent to us, telling us
we did a good job; however, there are a
few bad apples that we just don’t like. If
you want to send us e—mail about our
columns and tell us what you think, by
all means go ahead and do so. I have de-
cided to make a list of dos and don’ts to
follow when you want to e-m'ail the writ-

ers.
1. DO tell us ifyou don’t like our top-

ic and think our ideas are stupidfThere
is always room for improvement, and
you will find out that most of the writ-
ers will acknowledge that.

2. DO tell us if you think a particular
column hit home or was enjoyable read-
ing, whether it was because it was an is—
sue you agreed with or just because it
was a funny column that made your
British literature class a little more ex-
citing.

3. DO e-mail us if you have an idea or
two you think we should cover. A lot of
times columnists just can’t think of
something to write about, and we don’t
mind your help. Our paper represents
the whole student body, and opinion
should, too.
Now for a few don’ts:
1. DON’T send us hate mail that bor-

ders on being threatening, racist or ha-
rassing.

2. DON’T e-mail telling us we are not
competent enough to do our jobs. If you
want to do better, all yOu have to do is

come by 323 Witherspoon and fill out
an application.

3. DONT e--mail telling us we do not
know our facts without supporting evi-
dence of where we went wrong. Our
columns go through a series of editors,
outside of our own research on our top—
ics, and we try to present facts as accu-
rately aspossible.

I myself, and some ofthe other colum-
nists as well, have received mail along
these lines. In our country, we preach
tolerance. Tolerance of religion, toler-
ance of men dressing like women and
tolerance of same—sex relationships. We
allow a lot on theissue of tolerance and
expect the same respect as opinion
columnists.

If our own college campus cannot re-
spect the different writing styles and the
different stances of the opinion writers,
then our campus cannot possibly respect
diversity. In the past, our nation has
learned that acceptance and embracing
diversity are what make our little world ,.

See BYROM page 5
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I The other side of some athletes
This semester I
have had the
chance to work
with a class that
studies the ef-
fect sexist cul-
ture has on
males. I have

Decker seen the ways
Ngongang in which many
StafiColumnist males perpetu-ate those hor-
rible acts and the notions that
inhibit sexual assault and rape. I
have also learned about stereo—
typical groups that often nurture
such thoughts and actions.
One of those groups we so

freely characterize as macho, sex-
ist, ultra—masculine is the foot-
ball team. No other group typifies
the alleged definition of sexism
than the one sport where females
are absent from competition and
where toughness and “manliness”
are required to succeed.

My classmates and I were able to
conduct a panel discussion with
the freshman football players, and
we were amazed at the end of the
class —— but not at some horrible
thing someone said or at the acts
they had committed. We were
amazed at the honesty, the gen—
uine attitude that they brought
to the table.
We realized that they are no dif—

ferent than any other male on
campus, except their high-profile
status makes them an easy target.
I learned that football players, like
many male social groups on cam—
pus, don’t realize the effects many
of the things men do have on
women and the way in which they
perpetuate sexist dialogue and the
culture that causes rape.
Talking to freshmen like Man~

ny Lawson, T.]. Williams and, yes,
the much—hyped T.A. McClen—
don was refreshing. So often we
think of them only as highlights

instead of real people. Talking
about such a serious topic as rape
with them was just a way to open
the door for dialogue; I look for-
ward to talking with them some
more about the subject and what
they can do to stop it.
In the class I am taking on end-

ing rape and sexual assault, we
are asked to facilitate dialogues
with many groups around cam—
pus, and this group of football
players was the most honest and
dynamic I had seen. It all
stemmed from their seeing that
it affects them so much, and even
that pales in comparison to how
it victimizes the women in their
life.

In the workshop we told them
to make a list of four women they
know, and then we told them that
one in four women is sexual as-
saulted or raped in' her lifetime.
The players were taken aback. I
believe one even said, “Hold on,

my momma’s on this list man.”
That’s when it became real.

It was awesome to see them take
a real look at this culture of rape
and start to make a little bit of a
change. It is amazing the strides
some of the players make to
change the perception of them-
selves and how little we “common
folk” do to respect that change.
In the end, all we want is a high-
light.
After meeting with the fresh-

man players I wanted to check
out the Bible Study held by 1.].
Washington, the senior corner—
back on the football team. What
I saw and felt amazed me almost
as much as those freshman foot—
ball players. The Weisiger-Brown
auditorium had about 20-25 peo-
ple inside, mostly student—ath-
letes, all with Bibles, and they all
were listening intently to a mes—
sage about changing our lives and
making them more centered on

God.
Watching a football game, look—

ing on ESPN.com or just walk—
ing around campus, we would
never imagine big, strong foot—
ball players to be sitting in a Bible
Study. Yet it is true, and they were
there, listening. It felt like a little
society.
This was their niche, and we,

on the outside, see them as tough
athletes who don’t really do the
things we do as much. They eat
different food, they wear clothes
bought for them by athletics, and
they go to different parties on the
weekend.
In that little hour—and—a—half

Bible Study, I learned that they
are just like you and me. There
are countless Bible studies on
campus, but this one is where
they go. This might not mean
anything to you, but it does to
me.

I have been at this school for

three and a half years, and I have
slowly kicked a lot of stereotypes
from my head. I came in very nar-
row-minded about certain things.
I was open, but only with what I
was comfortable with.
Recently, I have learned so

much about the lives of student—
athletes as I have lived and inter-
acted with them. They live life
much as we do, with their own
set of pressures and faults, but in
the end they are just like us and
need air to breath and food to eat.
A simple sexual assault preven-
tion class and a Bible study might
seem normal, but this week it
opened my eyes.

Decker is always searchingfor eye-
opening experiences —— especially
through the form of e-mail. Send
your comments to dtngonga@uni-
ty. ncsu. edu.

FORUM
continuedfrom page 4

Prohibition is the policy of the government dic-
tating to adult citizens what substances they may
or may not put into their own bodies. True con-
servatives do not support the policy of prohibition.
True conservatives believe in the principals of in-
dividual freedom and liberty as declared in the De-
claration of Independence.
True conservatives do not believe the government

should attempt to protect adult citizens from them-
selves. ‘
Prohibition is certainly not a policy that our

founding fathers would support nor tolerate.
True conservatives believe that the people should

be protected from the government: not the other
way around.

Kirk Muse
Mesa, AZ

Confused about DrugWar
Drug prohibition becomes unimaginably confusing
when we learn that before America’s drug warriors
began their meddling, no one was robbing, whor-
ing and murdering over drugs when addicts could
buy all of the heroin, cocaine, morphine, opium
and anything else they wanted cheaply and legally
at the corner pharmacy.
When drugs were legal, addicts held regular em-

ployment, raised decent families and were indis-
tinguishable from their teetotaling neighbors.
Overdoses were virtually unheard ofwhen addicts
used cheap pure Bayer heroin instead of the toxic
potions prohibition puts on the streets. (See: The
Consumers Union Report on Licit and Illicit Drugs
- Chapter 5. Some eminent narcotics addicts:
www.druglibrary.org/schaffer/Library/studies/cu/cuS.
html).
Where drug crime was unknown, we now have

prisons overflowing with drug users. Where addicts
lived normal lives, we have hundreds of thousands
of shattered families. Where overdoses were ex-
tremely rare, we have tens of thousands of drug
deaths every year. The addiction rate is now five
times greater than when we had no laws at all. (See:
Snow Job The Demonization of Cocaine By Iacob
Sullum http://reason.com/opeds/jSO92799.5html)
Proof that American drug policy, not the drugs

themselves, causes overdoses, disease and “drug
crime” comes from the Swiss Heroin Maintenance
Program, where there were zero “overdoses” among
the 856 case—hardened Swiss heroin addicts in the
three-year program. Compare that with the unin—
tentional drug deaths in the North Carolina area
every year.
Moreover, there were only three new HIV infec-

Otions, four hepatitis B infections and five hepatitis
C infections (in a total of 11 people) during the
Swiss study. Compare the Swiss HIV-AIDS infection
rate with North Carolina and the rest of the Unit—
ed States, where 30 percent of all new HIV—AIDS
cases occur among injection drug users. Cause of
death —— drug prohibition!
Criminal activity among Swiss addicts in the pro—

gram (856 for three years) dropped 90 percent. Per-
manent employment among patients in the pro—
gram more than doubled, and the number of
unemployed fell by more than half. Compare that
with the crime and employment rate among ad—
dicts under America’s “lock ‘em up and throw away
key” drug crusade. (See: Programme for a Medical
Prescription of Narcotics: Final Report of the Re—
search Representatives—Summary of the Synthesis
Report, 1997 www.lindesmith.org/library/swisséin-
dex.html).
European countries that dropped criminal sanc-

tions against drug users have seen their “drug prob-
lems” diminish exponentially. (See: Psychoactive
Substances and Violence,
www.druglibrary.org/schaffer/GOVPUBS/psycvi-
ol.htm).

It’s worth remembering that Eliot Ness and the
revenuers never put the booze barons out of busi—
ness. Repeal and a” regulated market for adult alco-
hol use ended the bootleg era. Regulation works
for alcohol, and regulation will work for drugs. Pro—
hibition, on the other hand, has never worked for
anything, anywhere, anytime.

Redford Givens
San Francisco

O’Connor speaks truth about medicinal mari-
juana
I’m writing to you in response about an article in
Cannabis Culture magazine’s Web site. This very
well-spoken Republican is seeing the very truth.
I’ve had some problems in the past that needed
medical attention, and when talking with my doc~
tor about this subject he simply replied, “Dan! Don’t
you know we’re living in the age of Puritanism
again.” It hit home very well.

I wish others would see that there has to be a cer-
tain tolerance to the things others like to do, which
I could name many; doing it any other way just
won’t work in America. It’s too involved for peo—
ple to be the exact same way the other person wants
them to be just to get along and not be arrested.
For us people in America, being the creations we
are, it’s just impossible.

It’s time we learn to accept these things that don’t
really hurt anyone else marijuana’s one of them;
it’s lots less harmful then alcohol and less toxic than
aspirin. It is habit—forming, yes, but so is caffeine
and chocolate and many other things.
But, it’s proven by thousands of doctors, and

Melany Dreher, the head of nursing at the Univer-
sity of Iowa school of medicine, professor of an—
thropology, and she says it’s really quite harmless to
the point [that] if smoked while a woman is preg-
nant there will be no damage to the woman or child.
Tests show this, but it is not true with alcohol.

I’ve told my kids I never want them to drive and
drink at the same time and never to smoke marijuana
and drive. But from years of experience the next
morning after a party, how do you feel? It’s obvious
which one of the two is harder on your body.

Dan Bramow
Iowa

er where to get off because youBYROM
continuedfrom page 4
go ‘round. NCSU will not go
‘round without the same princi-
ples.

If free speech is your defense,
fine. But our forefathers never
meant for free speech to be used
as a defense in spreading hatred.
This may all seem a bit blown out
of proportion, but I for one am
tired of the few mean e-mails I
get just because someone does-
n’t agree with my column.
Many opinion writers will tell

, you they don’t really care if you
fiike our columns or not— that’s
why we write our own personal

opinions. However, these colum-
nists will also tell you how stupid
it is to get e-mails that are laced
with insult after insult, make
racial slurs or even could be
grounds for sexual harassment.
We are all adults and by now

every student should know how
to communicate effectively. If you
don’t know how, there are books
you can buy and I strongly rec—
ommend them.
Think about this: Would you

talk this way to your boss when
she or he makes a decision you
don’t like? Would you e—mail your
wife a barrage of insults at work
because you think her idea of
splitting the household chores is
idiotic? Would you tell a cowork-

think his or her idea of forming
an issues-oriented discussion
group is stupid?

If you wouldn’t talk to anyone
like this in your professional and
personal life, then why talk to
opinion columnists like this? We
are not punching bags. We don’t
use the students for one, so don’t
use us.

Abbie can’t speak for all opinion
columnists with her dos and don’ts
list, but do remember columnists
are more likely to respond to re-
spectful e-mails. Send your com-
ments to
pabyrom@unity.ncsu.edu.

Abbie at ‘

War on drugs is unacceptable
I agree with Darren O’Connor’s assertions in his
column on Wednesday. The war on drugs is dis—
credited and unacceptable. The original prohibi-
tion on a national scale was worse than the booze
prohibited, and the sequel, now, on an international
scale is worse.
At the very minimum, North America must re—le—

galize cannabis, especially when you consider the
worst side effects of cannabis are police—inflicted.
Caging humans for using cannabis is so mean-

spirited, repulsive and sinful that it should be asked
if cannabis prohibitionists really even comprehend
that they’re admitting a desire to cage humans for
using a plant.
One of the many actions we must take is to stop

voting for prohibitionist politicians, Republican or
Democrat.

Stan White
Dillon, CO

Big government is not appropriate response to
drug war .
Kudos to self-described Republican Darren O’—
Connor for speaking out against the war on some
drugs. Republican opposition to the drug war is
not without precedent.
Numerous conservative luminaries such as

William Buckley, Nobel Laureate Milton
Friedman, former Secretary of State George Shultz

and New Mexico Gov. Gary
Johnson have spoken out against the drug war.
The drug war is in large part a war against mari-

juana, by far the most popular illicit drug. It’s im-
portant to note that the deterrent value of the
punitive
Nanny State is grossly overrated. The University

of Michigan’s “Monitoring the
Future” study reports that lifetime use ofmarijuana

is higher in the U.S. than any European country,
yet America is one of the few Western countries
that uses its criminal justice system to punish citi—
zens who prefer marijuana to martinis.
Unlike alcohol, marijuana has never been shown

to cause an overdose death, nor does it share the
addictive properties of tobacco. The short—term
health effects of marijuana are inconsequential com-
pared to the long-term effects of criminal records.
Unfortunately, marijuana represents the coun—

terculture to misguided reactionaries in Congress
intent on legislating their version of morality. In
subsidizing the prejudices of culture warriors, the
U.S. government is inadvertently subsidizing or-
ganized crime.
The drug war’s distortion of immutable laws ofsup-

ply and demand makes an easily grown weed liter-
ally worth its weight in gold. The only clear winners
in the war on some drugs are drug cartels and
shameless tough—on-drugs politicians who’ve built
careers on confusing drug prohibition’s collateral
damage with a relatively harmless plant. The big
losers in this battle are the American taxpayers who
have been deluded into believing big government
is the appropriate response to non—traditional con-
sensual vices. Students interested in drug policy re-
form should contact Students for Sensible Drug
Policy at www.ssdp.org.

Robert Sharpe, M.P.A.
Program Officer

Drug Policy Alliance
Washington, DC

War on drugs is un—American
Thank you for publishing Darren O’Connor’s ex—
cellent piece on the Republican party and the con-
stitutional contradictions found in its support for
the war on (some) Drugs.
Bluntly stated, the drug war is un—American. In fact,

those who advocate this policy of prohibition doom
us to repeat, in spades, the failures of our disastrous
attempt at alcohol prohibition early in the 20th cen-
tury. We need to remember the Constitution and its
Bill of Rights is the document that empowers the
people to control the government, not the other
way around.

A nation such as ours cannot be governed by pro-
fessional, greedy bureaucrats who expand political
power through administrative manipulation of laws
based on lies. A lie enacted into a law remains a lie
and bears no justice for society, especially after 70
years of accelerating failure and increasingly fatal re-
sults for free people. The real criminals are those
who ravage our Constitution. The drug war is un—
American, as are the drug warriors.

Allan Erickson
Eugene, OR

Politicians use drug war to scare voters
Truth to tell, the drug warrior police, politicians,
officials, media and civilians (secretly) don’t list vic—
tory as an objective in their expensive and oppres-
sive trillion-dollar war. When they do spout their
“zero tolerance/total victory” rhetoric, how many of
your readers actually believe them? How many ac—
tually believe that this year’s multi-billion-dollar
drug war budget will be the one that will achieve to—
tal Victory after decades of billion-dollar budgets
have totally failed?

Just remember that the drug czars’ and warriors’
jobs depend on the perpetual prosecution of, but nev-
er a victory in, the drug war. Also, remember that the
politicians depend on the drug war and its rheto—
ric to scare up votes (by scaring voters). The politi—
cians also rely on the drug war to sustain their
constituent industries and institutions that depend
on the economics of prohibition in order to make
generous profits and campaign contributions that
keep the drug warrior politicians in power and,
therefore, keep themselves in business.
Remember what H.L. Mencken said: “The whole

aim of practical politics is to keep the populace
alarmed [and hence clamorous to be led to safety]
by menacing it with an endless series of hobgob—
lins, all of them imaginary.”
Maybe the corrupt politicians and media are re—

quired to adhere to the party line of prohibition
because law enforcement, customs, prison and mil-
itary-industrial complex, drug testing industry,
“drug treatment” industry, the INS, the CIA, the
FBI, the DEA and the politicians themselves can’t live
without the budget justification. This is not even
mentioning the invisible profits, bribery, corrup—
tion and forfeiture benefits that prohibition affords
them.
The drug war also promotes, justifies and per—

petuates racist enforcement policies and is dimin—
ishing many freedoms and liberties that are
supposed to be inalienable according to the con—
stitution and Bill of Rights.

Myron Von Hollingsworth
Fort Worth, Texas
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POLICY STATEMENT LINE AD RATES
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent
advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
false or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 3.20 each per day.
Student
I day 35.00 2 days $7.00
3 days 3 row 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day 88.00 2 days $r4.oo
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day
Found ads run free

with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 a.m. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 919—5r5—2029
Fax: 919—515-5133
Deadlines
Line ads: I issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

Clothing & Accessories

CASH for your jeans! We
buy new and used (men's
and women's) name-brand
jeans. Email for more
information;
ClothesContact@aol.com

Bicycles & Mopeds

Cycle Logic since 1974.
New and used bikes. Tune
up only $25! Free helmet,
U-Iock, water bottle, tube,
with most new bikes. 1211
Hillsborough St. 833-4588

Homes For Rent

BBD/2BA House off
Hillsborough St. Deck on
front of house. Available
Now. $800/mo. D-859-
3184 E-233-2041
New home for rent, 2 miles
from NCSU. Pool, deck,
hardwood floors, fully
furnished. Rooms from
$375 to $450/mo. Call Kay
after three (828)-775-7011
(828)-298-1170.
Charming cottage!
NCSU/McKimmon Center
Area. 380, w/.d hook-ups,
yard, pets ok. $695/m0.
Half Moon Properties 414-
2289
2 blocks from NCSU. 2601
Clark Ave. BED/1 BA house
$1500/mo.
Management. 773-3101.
Clean home for rent,
2BD/1BA, fenced
backyard, approximately
4mi to NCSU. 2 blocks from
busline. Close to Wake
Memorial Hospital, and
shopping center. $650/700
deposit $700. 2313
Glascock St. in Raleigh.
Ask for Tresa 239-541-
0767.
johnteef@aol.com

w.w. .

2 BR/1BA, great location,
Wolfline, dining room,
kitchen,
water/sewer/garbage
included, near pool,
clubhouse, mile from
campus, $595/mo, no
deposit, lease Jan-July,
836-9656.
2 blocks from NCSU.
1BD/1BA $500/mo. 2601
Clark Ave. W.W.
Management 773-3101.
4BR/4BA condo in Lake
Park. W/D, ceiling fans,
freshly painted. $280/room.
Security deposit required.
Call Kelli at 785-2786.
Basement apartment.
Private entrance. Full bath,
kitchenette. 7 mi. from
campus. Great for guys.
$315/m0. includes all. Call
233-0022, leave message.
ZBD/2BA apt in Melrose.
Take over lease begining in
January. Fully furnished,
all appliances, w/d.
$390/mo per person. email
wdbarron@eos.ncsu.edu
RENT FREE For
December 2002. $515/mo
includes all utilities. W/D,
cable tv included, walk-in
closet.
VolleybaII/Tennis/Basketball
Courts and Clubhouse with
computer lab. Call Susana
233-1241.
2BD/1.5BA Duplex. Newly
remodeled, near NCSU,
W/D, great yard and
location. $650/mo. Call and
leaVe message 834-2173.
Roommates Wanted

Roommate wanted to
share 4BD/4BA condo at
Lake Park. $345/mo. 1/4
+utlities. LR furnished,
W/D, and al appliances.
Lease starts Jan 1. Call
Amber 233-1583
Roommate needed for
Lake Park condo. $325/m0
+ 1/4 utilities. Call 858-0597
or 649-5807.

Just remodeled clean
4BR/2BA house close to
NCSU. Large deck and
fenced in yard. $1300/mo
call Mike @ 567-1137.
On Wolfline 3800 Marcom.
3BD/28A. Newly
renovated, W/D, central
air/heat, deck with private
backyard, hardwood floors,
pets negotiable. $795/mo
571-9225
3BD/3BA house off
Western Blvd. near Kent
Rd. .5 acre fenced lot.
Available January. See
http://swoperei.vermotion.bi
z for details. Terry 395—
0415.
Apartments For Rent

ZBD/ZBA available
January-May/July. On
wolfIine, near campus.
W/D,A/C,
big rooms. $325 each +
utilities. No pets. call 818—
2523, or
joe@lionguys.com

1 Roommate Wantec.
Grad Stiident looking to
share 3BD house across
Hillsborough St. from
NCSU. $290/m0.+ 1/3 utils.
832-0244.
Female roommate wanted
to share 3BD/3BA
apartment at CentennialRidge. $400/m0 including
utilities. One month free
rent. Can move in
immediately. Call Megan for
more information 851-
3793.
Female undergraduate
roommate wanted to share
3rd floor ZED/28A apt inUniversity House on Tryon
Road. Fully furnished
kitchen and living room.
Non—smoker. $399/mo+1/2Utilites. Move-in January.
email Page at
cpchris2@unity.ncsu.edu
Female Roommate
Needed to share ZBD/1 BA
fully furnished, nice andquiet apt. in North Raleigh10 mins from campus
$264+utilities. Call Marylyn919-510—8641 or
marylyn__u@yahoo.com

Male Roommate Wanted.
Upperclassmen preferred.
On Wolfline on Avent Ferry.
1 mile from NCSU.
Available Now. $275/mo +
1/2 utilities. Call 910—617-
3091.
3BR/ZBA house 1 block
from Varisty Park-and-Ride.
Take over leases ASAP.
W/D. $985/mo split 3 ways.
Call Anna or Aimee at 839—
0128.

Room for Rent

3.5 miles from NCSU. Pets
ok. $375/mo+1/2 utilities.
'High speed internet, cable,
w/d, furnished living room
and kitchen, fenced-in back
yard. 834-4664
University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms
Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free
environment and
convenient for all students.
Call 327-3800

Condos For Rent

Free rent until December
15.
Lake Park Condo,
4Br/4Ba, W/D, ceiling fans,
All
appliances, pool,
$1000/mo+$800
security, (flexible lease).
Call 854-1230
or 616-7595.
3BR/28A Condo.
$1150/mo. includes free
water, sewer, basic cable,
W/D. All bedrooms have
ceiling fans. Swimming
pool. 1 mile from NCSU.
Call Dale 755—3710.
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath condo.
All appliances included,
pool access, and unlimited
parking, close to campus
on Trailwood. Call Bart at
291-1937

Parking For Rent

Save on Parking - Space in
Maiden Ln. Lot across from
Bell Tower. Available for
Spring 2003. $175,
originally $225. Call Lisa at
(704)351-0092.
GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces.
Near campus. Save gas,
tickets, towing.
$275/semester. ‘
Call today or register online
at www.va|park.com
111 Friendly Dr.
919—327-3813.
Fax: 919-327-3831.
Townhomes For Rent

Near NC State 38D/3.5BA,
1 car garage, W/D, fenced
backyard, $1050/mo. Call
412-1718 or 851-6514.
Townhouse: 2009 Trexler
Ct. Near NCSU, on
Wolfline, 3BR/2 BA,
upgraded amenities, W/D,
assigned parking (3), offer
move in special call 933-
8983.

Kaplan Drive—5544A -
ZBD/1.SBA, W/D, fireplace,
deck, very nice, $550. 870-
6871.
ALMOST NEW 28R
TWNHMS! Spacious living
w/ fireplace, whirlpool tub,
walk-in shower, all applics,
W/D conn. Pets welcome! 1
MONTH FREE RENT!
$795—$925. Barker Realty,
Inc. 859-0044 wwwbarker—
inc.c0m.

Condos For Sale ,

$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Carpenter Park—New
2/3BD, 28A condos from
the low $100‘s. Great
amenitiesand location to
RTP and campus.
www.billclarkhomes.com

465-0091.
$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Trailwood Heights-New 2/3
80, 28A condos from the
low $90's. All major
appliances included.
Minutes from campus.
www.billclarkhomes.com

838-0309.
, Cars

1990 Honda Accord DX.
136,000 miles, well
maintained, clean, $3499.
Call and leave message at
919-244—5743.

YOU WRITE IT-l TYPE IT.
Papers, Transcription,
Presentations and more
Student/Faculty Rates.
Call 866-0530. For more»
info. visit
www.capitalkeystrokescom

Child Care

Babysitter needed 15-20
hrs/wk in Cary for 3 kids
ages 1,2, and 4. Call 678-
8797.

Help Wanted

Bartenders needed, earn
up to $300/daily. No
experience necessary. 866—
291-1884ext.U111
The Forest Foundation
needs help with retail
sales at the Raleigh Flea-
Market booth each
weekend, Saturdays and
Sundays. Students with
interest in environmental
conservation. and
business call MK at 957—
1500 or email
mk@forestsoftheworld.co
m.
UniverSity Towers, NC
State's privately owned
residence hall, is currently
hiring Resident Assistants
for Spring 2003.
Applications are available
Monday, November 4
Through Friday, November
15, at the University
Towers' Front Desk. All
applications must be
returned by 5:00pm, Friday,
November 15, 2002, at 111
Friendly Dr., Raleigh, NC
27607 (919) 327-3800.

EARN HOLIDAY CASH.
Travel agency needs PT
assistance with phone
survey. Flexible hours, free
airline travel. Apply in
person.
C W Travel
8315 Creedmore Rd.
Raleigh.
Apartment provided for part
time work. On—ste manager
needed for nearby NCSU
condo rentals. Hours
flexible. Call George at 786-
3925 or email ON-
SITE@AP-REALTORS.
COM
Just give us 2 hours of your
time per week until Spring
Break & travel free! South
Padre Island, Cancun,
Acapulco, & Mazatlan. No
time & just wanna go?
Huge on-site parties & best
prices. Friendly Help — 800-
821-2176 or email:
tripinfo@lnertiaTours.com
Dancers Nude and Topless.
Only Nude Club in the
Area. 18 years up, all
nationalities. Cash, Cash,
Cash. Sid's Showgirls. 919-
583-8041 - Goldsboro.
Omega Sports on Fall of
Neuse Rd. has openings
for PT sales associates.
Morning, evening and
weekend shifts available.
Includes on the job training,
buying discounts, sales
incentives. For more
information call Dan 871-
0311.
Jobs, flexible schedule to
fit your school schedule, ,
part—time and fulltime hours
from 12 noon on daily.
Hourly plus bonus paid
weekly. Just across the
street from campus. Call
today start tomorrow. 919-
865—7980.
Part-time help needed for
custom cable assembly
work. Near airport. Call
467-7333 for information.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
GUESTRANCH
Mtns. of NC- need
wranglers, kitchen staff,
counselors
www.clearcreekranch.com
1-800-651-4510.
PT NANNY CHILDCARE
NEEDED 2 DAYS/WK
FOR 3 'CHILDREN.
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED
REFERENCES
REQUIRED 616-1700.
$9/HR TUES 2:30 - 6
THURS3-6.
Local Band seeks manager
to book/promote shows.
great opp. for marketing/
communication major. 834-
8264.
The Goddard Preschool of
Cary Now hiring PT
afternoon teachers to work
Monday-Friday 3:00-6:00
or 12230—6200 for all age
groups. Excellent salary.
Fax resume to 919-466-
0577 or call 919-466-0008.
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Reps needed to market
expanding communications
company. Work at home FT
or PT. Great opportunity for
college students and stay—
at—home parents. No
experience required, will
train. Please call 800-213-
0340 code 301.
BARTENDERS
NEEDED!!! Earn $15—
30/hr. Job placement
assistance is top priority.
Raleigh's Bartending
School. Call now for info
about our half-price tuition
special. Offer ends soon!
HAVE FUN! MAKE
MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!
919-676-0774.
www.cocktailmixer.com.

Health and Wellness

Get Paid to Lose Weight.
Call 888-373-8066.

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our
programs make
fundraising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser
at (888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.co
m

UNC-CH Research on Life
Goals: Couples who marry,
become engaged, or begin
living together 2001-2003.
Two years, four sessions,
$50—120/session. Contact
Mike Coolsen,
uncstudy@yahoo.com,
824-4442.

Spring Break r.

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

$189.00 5—Days/4-Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights
PRICES INCULDE:

Accomodations on the
island at one of Ten
resorts (your choice).

Round-trip luxury cruise
with food.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018

www.BahamaSun.com
Book Early for Best

Selection!

Early Spring Break
Specials! Cancun &
Jamaica From $429! Free
Breakfast, Dinners &
Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Group Leaders

~ Free! Florida VacathIIS
from $149!
springbreaktravelcom 1-
800-678-6386
**AT LASTII SPRING
BREAK IS NEAR!“ Book
before Nov. 6th. FREE
MEALS, PARTIES &
DRINKS. 2 FREE TRIPS.
LOWEST PRICES.
SUNSPLASHTOURSCOM
1-800-426-7710

tC - we neural.
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Early Specials! Spring
Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $299!
Includes Meals, Parties!
Awesome Beaches,
Nightlife! Departs From
Florida! Get Group-Go
FreeI!
springbreaktravelcom 1-
800-678-6386
***ACT NOW! Guarantee
the best spring break
prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco,
Florida & Mardigras.
TRAVEL FREE, Reps
Needed, EARN$$$. Group
Discounts for 6+. 1 888
THINK SUN (1-888-844-
6578 dept 2626)]
www.5pringbreakdiscoun
ts.com
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas,
Florida, Texas. Book Now
& Receive Free Parties &
Meals. Campus Reps
Wanted! 1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertourscom
SPRING BREAK '03 with
StudentCity.com! Air,
Hotel, FREE FOOD &
DRINKS and 150% Lowest
Price Guarantee! REPS
WANTED! Organize 15
friends, earn 2 FREE
TRIPS, VIP treatment,
cash, and prizes to promote
StudentCity.com! Call 1-
800-293-1445 or email
sales@studentcity.com
today!
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HOROSCOPEBy Linda CBIackTribune Media Services
To get the advantage, check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

i TODAY’S
BIRTHDAY

Nov. 1 1. Don't settle for anything less than perfection this year.Well, make that your goal, anyway.You'll run into one hassle after
another, but that's OK.You thrive on big challenges, right? Keep at it!

o Aries
March 21- April 19

Today is a 7. Better consult a person with
a great deal of common sense before
spending all your money. A Taurus
would be perfect. Get a reality check.

will end well.

Taurus
( April 20—May 20

Today is a 6. Stay objective if you can.
Your mate or partner is encountering
one setback after another. Your
encouragement is much appreciated
and should do the trick. Looks like all

Gemini
May 21-June 21

Today is an 8. Play by the rules even if
some ofthe others don't.You‘ll succeed
by taking the high road.You're not the
only one who can spot a cheater.
Important people are watching.

: Cancer
June 22—July 22‘ut

Today is a 6. Following through on an
old obligation could lead to a very good
deal.This is onetime advice from an
opinionated loved one is less likely to
work. Use your own experience and
judgment.

Leo

them quickly.

July 23-Aug. 22
Today is a 6. Expect to encounter one
obstacle after another.You don't have to
run into them, though. That's the
objective of the game: getting around

.0 Virgo
Aug. 23-Sept. 22 ‘

Today is a 5. You could go to the head of
the class. You might be asked to take
on even more responsibility. It takes
work and brains, but you could also get
a lucky break. Do the homework so that
you're ready.

Libra
Sept. 23-Oct 22in:

Today is a 7. Although it may seem like
things are clicking right along, errors
and misunderstandings could c he up
quickly. Watch for them.

,m
WE

Scorpio
Oct.23-Nov.21

Today is a 5. Don't believe the deal is
cinched until the check clears.You'll
have to explain and reconfirm every
little thing. Luckily, you're patient.

Sagittarius
Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Today is a 7. You're eagerto sta rt a new
endeavor, but it s not quite time yet.
First, learn how to run a new system or
machine. Developing a new relationship
is good; too.

Capricorn
Dec. 22—Jan. 19

Today is a 6. You may feel as if you're in
the middle, being pulled three different
ways. If you wait,the appropriate action
will become obvious. Trust your
experience.

7‘
£51

Aquafius
Jan. 20—Feb. 18

Today is a 6. This is no time to get into an
argument with your partner.You need
all the reinforcements you can get. As
usual, having facts that back you up
would be a big help. Got any?

”-9 Pisces
°Ufl
Today is a 6. One thing and then another
prevent you from getting far, but don't

Feb. 19-March 20

complaithwon't doyou anygood,and .
itjust makesyou miserableirldy upyom‘
place insteadTo music.
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FOOTBALL
continuedfrom paige 8
said of Suter. .
Late field—goal kicking was cru-

cial. Less than 11 minutes earlier
than Novak’s game-winner, State
kicker Adam Kiker missed a 28-
yard field goal wide right that
would have given the Pack a 24-
21 lead with 13:20 remaining.
“We missed ours, they made

theirs, and that’s the difference in
the game,” Amato said.
Through three quarters, Rivers

was routinely effective, complet—
ing 20 of 26 passes for 219 yards
and a first-quarter touchdown.
In the fourth quarter, however,
Rivers went cold, completing only
4 of 14 for 78 yards and two cost—
ly interceptions (see sidebar).
Cotchery’s injury came on the

play before the last interception,
a 40-yard completion to Sterling
Hicks that got State into Terrapin
territory.
Reserve tailback Josh Brown re-

placed McLendon in the second
quarter and played perhaps his
best game this season, rushing 17
times for 70 yards (63 in the sec-
ond half) and a touchdown.
“He did a real, real, real good

job for us,” Amato said. “That’s
why I talk about these youngsters
stepping up.
“Would T.A. have done better?

Maybe. But that’s the will that
these kids have.”
State jumped out to a 14—0 lead,

riding Rivers’ arm and legs. The
first came on the game’s opening

drive. Rivers hit lerricho Cotch-
ery streaking down the right side-
line for a 32-yard touchdown.
Cotchery set a career high with

12 catches, one more than he had
against Maryland last season, for
144 yards and the lone touch-
down. Cotchery went down with
a high ankle sprain on the next-
to-last play of the game.

State extended its lead on a 1-
yard Rivers touchdown run ear—
ly in the second quarter. There
was some trickery on the play:
On fourth-and-I, linebacker/oc—
casional lead blocker Dantonio
Burnette and two tight ends en-
tered the huddle, an obvious run-
ning alignment.
As the offense broke the hud-

dle, Burnette and tight ends Sean
Burton and Joe Gray ran toward
the sideline, replaced by a group
ofwideouts. State spread the field
with five receivers, and Rivers just
barely crossed the goal line.
’ Maryland came up short of ty-
ing the game just before halftime
as the State defense held on
fourth—and—goal from the I-yard
line. A contingent of defenders
led by Burnette stopped Mary—
land tailback Chris Downs for no
gain.
Burnette is putting the last two

games behind him.
“We’ve just got to finish on a

good note,” he said. “The ACC’s
still open. You never know what
can happen, so we’ve just got to
keep our heads up and get ready
to play ball next week.”

WILT
continued from page 8

Rivers looked to hook up with
wideout Bryan Peterson on a long
pass play but was intercepted by
Domonique Foxworth on the
Maryland 36—yard line. Foxworth
returned the interception to the
NC. State 36-yard line, and
Maryland’s offense scored a
touchdown three plays later on a
21—yard misdirection quarterback
scamper by Scott McBrien to
draw even at 21-21.

“I thought he [Foxworth] was
out there chasing a post,” said

Rivers, “but right once I threw the
ball he was sitting right on it. [It
was] a poor throw by me and a
good play on his part.”
From that point on, the State

offense was held in absolute check
by the Terrapin defense. Rivers
completed his first two passes of
the next drive but then threw
eight consecutive incomplete
passes over the course offour sep—
arate drives. Rivers finally broke
the streak on a 40-vard prayer to
wideout Sterling Hicks in the
closing seconds. Rivers’ next com-
pletion would be to a Maryland
defensive back.
With 19 seconds remaining and

the Pack on the Maryland 40-yard
line, Rivers missed Peterson and
was intercepted by Ray Custis to
the 14—yard line to end the game.
“We just never got back going,”

said Rivers. “We had one more
chance inside their 35 or 40. Then
down there late at the end we had
a chance, but we just didn’t get it
done.
“I thought I Was going to get

that one in there to Peterson on a
corner route, but it was a poor
throw. If I could have that one
back I’d throw it into the 15th
row.” .
On the season, Rivers— a dark—

horse Heisman candidate just two

weeks ago — is a mere 33-of—68
for 563 yards, three touchdown
and four interceptions in the
fourth quarter. In the last two
weeks, he is 13-of-35 for 188 yards
and three interceptions in the fi-
nal stanza.
Rivers and State will have to

pick up the pieces quickly to keep
the season from completely
falling apart, with upcoming
games against Virginia and Flori—
da State. Despite Rivers’ late-game
struggles of late, Amato remains
confident in his quarterback.
“He’s still my man,” said Ama-

to. “He’s still my man.”

ROLL
continuedfrom page 8

Watkins finished 7—of—9 from the
field, 3—of—4 from three-point
range and pulled down six re-
bounds

“I shot the ball well [tonight] ,”
said Watkins. “We played togeth-
er, and my teammates found me.

“I didn’t like watching [last sea—
son], but we were winning, so it
was a lot better. It just felt good to
finally .be out there and have a
uniform on and not wearing
those casual clothes.”

Ilian Evtimov, however, was lost
for the season after tearing his
ACL in the first half. The injury is
very similar to the one sustained
by Watkins last year. Head coach
Herb Sendek will now have to
find someone capable of filling
his starting forward’s shoes.

Iulius Hodge had a great night,
continuing his success from his
freshman season. Hodge was two
rebounds and two assists away
from a triple—double. He scored 15
points, going 7—of-11 from the
field, 1—0f—2 from three—point
range. He also earned a technical
foul for a thunderous, hanging-
on-the—rim dunk in the second
half.

“I was really just trying to get
my teammates involved,” said
Hodge. “I know throughout the
season we’re going to have a lot
of tough games, and I’m going to
have to do a lot of scoring. Today
I was looking to pass and was
looking for my shot second.”
Sendek was also pleased With

his team’s ability to pass the ball
Friday. The Pack dished out 27
total assists on 34 field goals for the
Pack. Hodge’s eight assists led the
team.

“ [We’re making] a special ef-
fort this year to pass the ball,” said
Sendek. “All the way up to the last
basket that we hit in the corner
when Levi found Will [Roach]
and made the extra pass. I
thought Iosh [Powell] one time
made a very unselfish pass to Do-
minick [Mejia]. I liked the un-
selfishness a great deal tonight.”
State also had good scoring

nights from Powell, who had 13
points, Clifford Crawford, who
added 11 and Marcus Melvin,
who scored 10. Roach, in a sup—
porting role, scored eight points.
He gained six of those points on
perfect 2-of-2 shooting from
three—point range.

“It was really no surprise with
the way [Roach and Watkins]
worked and the kind of young
men they are,” said Sendek. “Their
play tonight was a fulfillment of
an expectation. Those guys real-

\
ly had a strong sense of dedica-
tion.”
For the game, NC. State was

34—58 from the floor, good
enough for a 58.6 shooting per—
centage. The Pack was 45.5 percent
on 10—22 shooting from the three-
point arc. State held the One
World All-Stars to 39.3 percent
from the floor for the game.
“We’re going to be OK,” said

Scooter Sherrill. “I see it every day
in. practice. This team is coming
together. We’re a long way from
Where we were at that first scrim—
mage in practice a couple weeks
ago. With these exhibitions com-
ing around and our first couple
games, we’re going to get better
and better.”
The Pack Will have its next and

last preseason match on Wednes-
day when it hosts EA Sports at
the RBC at 7:30 pm.

EVTIMOV
continuedfrom page 8
landed awkwardly on his left leg
after going up for a rebound.
Evtimov fell to the ground,

pounding on the floor in pain.
He remained on the ground for
several minutes until fellow soph-
omore center Jordan Collins and
assistant coach Larry Harris
helped Evtimov to the locker

room. Evtimov was unable to put
any weight on the knee as he left
the court. He left the game after
playing 14 minutes and not at-
tempting a shot.

“It’s like, ‘Oh no, not again.’
Everybody knew it was his knee;
you could see it,” said junior guard
Scooter Sherrill.
An MRI late Friday night re—

vealed that Evtimov had torn his
"ACL —— a season—ending injury.

Evtimov was expected to be a
big contributor this year for the
Pack. As a freshman last year he
started in 11 games, averaging
21.9 minutes and 7.1 points per
game. He also earned the ACC
Rookie-of-the-Week award twice
and was an honorable mention
for the All-ACC Rookie Team.
Evtimov had been playing on

the French national team’s 20-
and—under squad over the sum-

Celebrate A@fiflEVE/M7ENT

The North Carolina State University
Official Ring Collection by Jostens
Let your ring serve as the definitive symbol of your college
achievement. Let it be a way of making your success known to others.
Celebrate your pride in where you now, and always, will belong.
Dates: November 5—8

, November 11—15
Time: IOa.m.— 4pm.
Place: NC State Bookstore ‘jostens TM
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mer. He averaged 11.5 points and
4.5 rebounds in 14 games.
“He is certainly one of our very

best players. We don’t have an-
other Ilian Evtimov,” said head
coach Herb Sendek. “Like any
time you endure an injury of that
magnitude, you simply have to
ask everybody to raise his level of
play and collectively as best you
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can make up for his absence.”
Sophomore forward Levi

Watkins, who went down last year
with a torn ACL, is one of the
players who must elevate their
play to make up for the loss of
Evtimov. In his first action baCk on
Friday night, he led the team in
scoring with 19 points in 27 min-
utes.

W
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“When he went down, I was just
hoping that it wasn’t the same
thing,” said Watkins. “I can help
him out with whatever he’s go—
ing through because I’ve been
through it already. It’s hard, but he
can do it. If anyone can do it, he
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Schedule .
Football Virginia, 11/ 16, noon
Volleyball vs. Maryland, 11/ 12, 7
M. Basketball vs. EA Sports, 11/13, 7:30
M. Soccer @ACC tournament, 11/ 14

SP“

TECHNICIAN

Scores,
Maryland 24, Football 21

PaCk falls again

Jericho Cotchery (82) had a career day before going down with a high-ankle sprain. Staffphoto by Matt Huffman
Injuries, untimely miscues
and a determined Maryland
team handed N. C. State its
second straight loss.

Jimmy Ryals
Stafi‘Writer

A missed field goal, an uncharac-
teristically inefficient performance
by Philip Rivers and a rash of in-
juries spelled doom for the Pack in
a 24-21 loss at Maryland.
The loss by State (9-2, 4-2) likely

ended its shot at a BCS bowl; a
greater toll mayhave been taken on
the Pack’s health. Injuries felled four
contributors Saturday: starters
‘Shane Riggs (sprained right knee),
T.A. McLendon (shoulder) and Jer—
richo Cotchery (high ankle sprain)
all went down, as did backup line-

backer Avery Gibson (right ankle).
Safety Terrence Holt also received
medical attention during the game,
but he did not miss time due to in-
jury.
“I’m worried more about the in-

jury scars than the mental scars
right now,”State head coach Chuck
Amato said.
On the field, the Terrapins (8—2,

4-1) took their first lead of the game
on a Nick Novak 26-yard field goal
with 34 seconds left. A 34—yard com—
pletion to all-purpose receiver Steve
Suter set up the game-winner.
A close first down at midfield kept

the game—winning drive going for
Maryland; on third—and—2, quar-
terback Scott McBrien appeared to
come up short of the marker at the
50-yard line. Referees signaled a first
down with no measurement.

“The guy went down, and he was
sort of inching the ball up,” State
linebacker Dantonio Burnette said.
“The ref did his job; he made a
call, and I guess that’s why we don’t
ref. We play the game, and that’s
why he refs.”
Suter had perhaps the two biggest

plays of the game for the Maryland
offense, the first being his 64—yard
touchdown run on a second—quar—
ter reverse. On three touches from
scrimmage —— two receptions and
one carry — Suter picked up 108
yards and the touchdown. He also
returned four punts for 27 yards
and one kickoff for 28.
“He’s such a talent. When you’ve

got somebody that can make plays
for you, you’ve got to find a way to
put the ball in their hands,” Amato

Rivers,

Pack wilt

at Maryland

A catastrophicfourth quarter
ends N. C. State’s hopesfor an
ACC title.

Steve Thompson
Sports Editor

NC. State quarterback Philip Rivers
stared downfield, slow to get up. He had
just thrown a drive—ending interception
to seal the Pack’s fate a second straight
fourth—quarter loss.
The fourth quarter, which in his fresh—

man year had been a harbinger of
thrilling wins for Rivers and the Pack,
has now served as a house of horrors —
already derailing State’s hopes for a na-
tional championship and anACC cham—
pionship.

“It’s tough —- losing two in a row like
this,” said Rivers. “Hopefully, you can
take something good from it and learn
from it.”
For Rivers personally, the fourth quar-

ter ruined what was shaping up to be a
great showing. After three quarters,
Rivers was 20-of—26 for 219 yards, one
touchdown and no interceptions. In the '
fourth quarter, Rivers was 4—of-14 for
78 yards, no touchdowns and two in-
terceptions.
“You’re not going to get me to say I’m

not a Philip Rivers fan,” said head coach
Chuck Amato. “He’s the reason we’re
here; that’s for sure.”
At the end of the third quarter, the

Pack was leading 21—14 and driving in
Maryland territory. Behind substitute
running back Josh Brown, State obtained
a first down on the Maryland 17-yard
line before the wheels fell off.
A fumbled snap led to a third-and— 15

for the Pack, but State could only pick up
11 yards. On came kicker Adam Kiker
for a 28—yard field goal, which he missed
wide right. It was State’s sixth missed
field goal of the year.

“If we make the field goal, the energy
might go [our] way,” said Amato. “I don’t
mean that in a negative sense to our kick—
er, but we missed ours, and they made
theirs, and that’s the difference in the

. game.”
The Pack’s defense, however, kept

Maryland from gaining any momen—
tum, stopping the Terrapins after only
three plays to get State the ball back.
Then disaster struck.
On the first play of the ensuing drive,

Evtimov out

for season

Ilian Evtimov suffered a season-ending ACL injury in Q
Friday’s exhibition game.Staffphoto byJason /vester

Ilian Evtimov tore his ACL Friday night and
will notplay this year.

Austin Johnson
StaffWriter l
The last thing players, coaches or fans want to see is a
key player injured —— especially in the first exhibition
game of the season.
But unfortunately for the NC. State men’s basket—

ball team, that’s what happened Friday night against the
One World All—Stars at the RBC Center. With 2:45 left
in the first half, sophomore forward Ilian Evtimov

See EVTIMOV page 7

N.C. State rolls

in exhibition
The Pack played well in first competition since
the NCAA Tournament. , -

Jay Kohler
Senior Staff Writer

The Wolfpack notched a victory against the One World
All-Starts, 86-61, in its first exhibition game ofthe sea- ‘
son, but the big news for the Pack at the RBC centered ~
on what is a scary acronym in college sports—ACL.
Levi Watkins, who tore his ACL last year, returned

to the court in competition for the first time since the
first ACC game of last season. After coming off the
bench for State, his presence was immediately felt.

See FOOTBALL page 7 See WILT page 7 See ROLL page7

Record
Place

Maryland 24, NC State 21
Florida State 21, Georgia Tech 13
Penn State 35,Virginia 14
Clemson 45, North Carolina 12
Washington State 32, Oregon 21
Kansas State 58, Iowa State 7
Washington 41, Oregon State 29
Northern Illinois 26, Bowling Green 16 Bowling Green
Georgia 31, Mississippi 17
California 55, Arizona State 38

Marye Anne Fox Stuart Cooper
Chancellor Provost

(77-38) (76-39)
T-3rd T-5th

NC State NC State

Oregon State
Bowling Green

ArizonaState Arizona State
Monday’s trivia question: Who was the last NC State player
other than Philip Rivers or Jamie Barnette to throw at least
five passes in a game?

Lee Fowler Kay Yow
Athletics Women’s
Director Basketball Coach
(76-39) (70-45)
T-Sth 7th

NC. StateNC State

Oregon State
Bowling Green

Arizona State Arizona State

Mike Anthony Jerry Moore
Student Body Editor in Chief
President
(79—36) (77-38)
1 st T-3rd

NC State

Bowling Green

Arizona State Arizona State
Send answers to ncsutrivia@yahoo.com. Be the first person
to send the correct answer and win the chance to be next
week’s student guest picker.

Oregon State
Clmarit tilii'lmfé
" scion 1
Arizona State
The guest picker with the most correct picks in one week will
win a Chuck Amato autographed Wolfpack football helmet.
Ties will be broken during the bowl schedule.

Steve Thompson Matt Middleton William Barnes
Sports Editor Assistant Guest picker

Sports Editor
(78-37) (68—47) (7-3-last week)
2nd 8th (8-2-best)

NC StateN.C State

Iowa State
Oregon State
Bowling Green

:4»,
ri'i n55Arizona State
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